


Every Armco Building 
is certified- -
for design, production, 
durability and quality 

When you purchase a certified Armco Building , you can be sure 
of getting the most value for your dollar and the longest pos
sible life from the building . It's your guarantee of getting the 
best structure money can buy. 

Armco guarantees each build ing to be made of prime quality 
American steel under the supervision of certified quality-con
trol engineers . All welding is done in compliance with American 
Welding Society standards . All critical parts have been tested 
by qualified testing methods . 

Armco also guarantees the durability of the ALUMINIZED STEEL 
roof and guarantees the life of the acrylic-enamel color coat
ing for 10 years with 10-year color retention. Consider a proved, 
certified Armco Building. Talk with your Armco Sales Engineer 
soon , or write Metal Products Division , Armco Steel Corpor
ation , P O Box 1939, Houston, Texas 77001. Ottices also in 
Aust in. Dallas and San Antonio . 

' , 
ARMCO Metal Products Division 
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THE COMI N G OF THE BULLDO ZE R 

It is a mistake to think alx>ut the old house. At a certain 

period in our li\'es we buy our first house. work on its 

lawn, repaint its walls, raise children in it. and then, 

when our needs ha\'e changed, sell it and mO\'e on We 

ha,·e. once the enemr hands us the certified check at the 

closin,it, no claim on our past. It is ours only in memory, 

and we have no right to be an~ry when a nei,ithbor tele

phones to say that the bulldozers have come, and that all 

the trees are gone. 

The old hou~ was built a century and a half ap,o, sup

posedly hy a captain returning from the War of 1812 to 

build a place for himself. It had 60 acres then, and a 

grain mill next to a strt"am that Rowed through two lakes 

and out to the Atlantic Ocean. Fifty ye.us ago men hunted 

here, and fished, and trapped muskrat-;, Thirtr years ago 

there were still apple orchards and chicken pem. Ten 

years ago the place had shrunk to one acre, hut the lilacs 

soared 25 fret 0\ er what had hecome an asph:ilt ro:id, and 

there ,us one gnarled old apple tree that had surd\'ed 

yt·ars of attack hr caterpillars, and woodpickcrs, and chrl

Jren building !>wing~. anti more autumn hurrirnnes than 

anyone: could remember. E:tch spring, U\'ernight, it became 

a radiant mountain of white blossoms. Across the road, 

the millstream and the forest had been taken O\'er by the 

state as a park and bird sanctuary. It seemed a goo<l means 

of protecting the land. 

A couple of years ago the ,tatc's own machines came to 
destroy the state's own park land. for two weeks or more 

the w(X>ds resounded wtth the grunting of bulldozers and 

the scr<."arning of tree\ being smasheJ to the 1-:round. Then 

c.ime th!.' dredges that mo, ed the lakes and dried up the 

millstream. The state had judged lhat a four-lane highway 

was no lonJ,:Cr ~uff1cient to c.ury the people of the great 
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city to the puhlic hcach, and so the highway was being 

widened. The ducks that once visited the lakes no longer 

stopped here but swooped on in their giant V-formations 

through the sl...1·-The fish died. Across the muddy waste

land of fallen trees, the cars could he heard whooshing 

along the highway to and from the splendid beach. 

When 1t came time to sell the old house. there was no 

question of anyhody's buying a full acre. Land is not 

measured here in acres anymore hut in building lots -60 

feet wide, 100 feet deep-and when the land was me:is

ured, it was found that two houses could be built on the 

front lawn, and one on the hack lawn. Lots are too 

\'aluable now for anyone to own more than one; it is un

econom1cal, impractical. So the bulldozers have come. 

The lilacs that had been planted along the road arc gone. 

The oak tree that had been installed to celebrate a wed

ding anniversar}' is gone. The mimosa tree that had been 

transplanted from a neighbor's yard is gone. The holly 

that came one Christmas is gone. The old apple tree

only two years ago, there had been a wedding under 

that apple tree, with a bride and groom excitedly ex

changing ,ow\ under a woven canopy of fresh flowers, 

a group of college students playing dance music, a hun 

dred or more guests dancing on the lawn until dusk, the 

children in white dresses ser,·ing canapes, and helium 

balloons wa\'ing in the June breeze -t he apple tree is gone 

now, battered to the ground, finally dead. Now that the 

bulldozers ha\'e done their job, the builders arc ready to 

pour concrete, lay foundations for more houses. In due 

time, some new owner may dig a hole and plant a scrawny 

maple sapling and hope to start over again. 

Germany's Konrad Adenauer, who has a breed of roses 

named after him, was already in his 80's when a \'isitor 

dimhed up the steps to his house overlooking the Rhine 

and found him working in his garden. The \'isitor ex

pressed surprise that the old man would spend his time 

planting :i tree that he could ne\'er see full-grown. The 

old man, in turn, expressed surprise at the visitor"s sur

prise 

Konrad Adenauer was not the world 's most amiahle 
statesman, hut here we could k·arn from his wisdom . 
Where else hut in America are the old and gnarled things 
S)'Stematically torn down and crushed out of exist enc<.'? 
Where else is the pa\t so systematically defiled and des
pised? How many of us would, in old age, plant a tree 
as an investment in the future, an in\'estment that pays 
no dividends? And how many of our civic planners, 
bridge builders, and urban de\'elopcrs have a rose. rather 
than a superl11ghway, named in their honor? • 
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PROBLEM - The Federal Avrahon Agency 

staled to lhe Architecls, "Desrgn .an Air Route 

Traffic Control Cen/er for Jhe S011thwesl Regron 

1h111 is uniquely S011thweslem m Archrlectural 

expression-that 11 expressive of the 'new look' 

in F.A.A. pro1ected al Jhe 11alro11al level-a/I 

wilhin the allocated funds." 
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SOLUTION - The Co11trol Center is 
Ii/ led abo1 e the e:,:i1ting treelesJ plaill 011 
a 1/ag expresied berm. The admi11istrati1 e 
u·ork 1pare is oriented i11u·ard lo gardem 
a11d romti, a11d proterted from the glar
i,,J Jim bJ perimeter wall a11d extended 
O/'t'rha11gi-all traditio11al of the S011th
u·e1tem Arrhitect11ral Heritage. 

The Control Room iJ a rompletelJ ro11-
trolled e111·iro11111ent wrth 1perial lighting 
and 101111d rontrol. La11dffaping is inte
grated i11to the 01 er-all pla11ni11g to iha.le 
and lo bea11tif.). Sp,ueJ u·ithin the b11ild
i11g are rompletelJ f 111utio11al, flexible, 
and expandable. 

After researrh and Jtlld) the a,·rhitu/J 
derided that the prog,am u•ar dilided 
into three ba1ir pa,-JJ-

1. the art11al control room and its lllP· 
porting elemt11/1 for elertriral rad.ir 
and ra.l,o eq,,ipmenl, 

2. an adm111istrati1 e area, 

3. 11/ility area for garage, mai11te11,mre, 
and stand-b) generators. 

s1n1M11• r•u 

z 
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FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY 

AIR ROUTE TRAFFIC CONTROL CENTER 

The site was bare. There were 110 trees 
011 the site; therefore, the ar<hile(/J de
cided to protect the administratfre off ices 
from th,• um ,wd from glare by an 
i11fro1·erl pl,m ,md exprt'J1io11, the off ices 
being /o(afed aro1111d a <enlral garJm 
<011rl wi1h earh off ice looking 0111 011 a 
perimeter garden prole<led from the 11111 
h) a mosai mt//. The (011/rol b11ildi11g 
har 110 tl'indoti'J. Thi1 iJ a (omplelely 
mtuior <ontrolled em iro11me11t,1/ ll'Ork 
1pa(e. The men.a11i11e iJ (0'1Jlmaed 1d1h 
all f,l,m ll'al/J 10 th.,t daJJeJ (011IJ be 
held looking 0111 our lhe a<l11al <011trol 
room. A/Jo 1-iJi1or1 being Jomed 1hro11gh 
1he Cenler <otdd 1·iew Jhe <onhol room 
from behi11d !he glau wall of the mezza. 
ni11e wi1ho11t di1J11rbing the <0111roller1. 

The auhiler/11ral (oncepl a11d expre11ion 
re1t1l/eJ in a 1·trJ simple building wilh 
Ju·o basic 111<1/ertal expre11iom and 11•i1h 
an inferior Ipace (OmiJling of inferior 
worlt 1pa(e 11mo1mded by 1.arde111 with 
a (en/ral g,irden al lhe h11b remi11ifft11t 
of lr,1Jilio11,1/ 1011thu•,•1/tt11 arrhilert11re of 
Spa11ish and Frmch htrila,:e. A/Jho11gh 
all 1n,rk spare has a romplelely <OIi/roi
ied emironment, ptrso1111el in the admin, 
islratio11 area ran look 0111 01 tr ,t ple.ua11/ 
garden 1p,ue Jhat iJ (ool and f /oral; u·hm 
rontrollerJ 1.1J:e lime off from 1heir 11tility 
worlt space lhe) mler into an area !hat 
iI <ompletely diff ermt and completely 
relaxing. • 

PHOTOS BY ROBERT R. MURRAY 
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SENATE BANKING AND CURRENCY COMMITTEE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HOUSING 
STATEMENT OF CHARLES M. NES, JR., F.A.I.A. 

MR. NES, NOW PRl·SIDENT OF THE AMERICAN INSfITI:TI OF 
ARCHITECfS MADE 1HI" STA1EMIN1 ON APRIL 26, 1966 ~HILE 
SERVING AS FIRST VICE-PRESIDEI\1T OF A.I.A. 

Mr. Chairman and distinguished Subcommittee members: 

My name is Charles M. Nes, Jr. I am a practicini:: architect and First Vice President of the American Institute of 
Architects (AIA). \X'ith me are W1ll1am H. Schcack, Execul1\C Director of the AJA, and Ph1l1p A. Hutchinson, Jr., 
the lnstitutc's Director of Go\ crnmental Affairs. 

Today it is my priVIICjtC lo appear before you as a representative of the American Institute of Architect~. Our 
organization is a professional societ}' which represents more than 22,000 licensed architects. AIA members are inti
mately amohcd in metropolitan planning, urban renewal, and, indeed, an nearl>· c,ery building project of any 
magnitude. Although a small profession an number, we ha\'e an important role an shaping America's cities. 

We support the Dcmons1rat1on Cities Act of 1966 (S.2842), the Urban De\elopment Act (S.2977), the Housing 
anti Urban Dc,elopmcnt Amendments of 1966 (S.2978) and legislation to encourage and assist in the prcsen·ation 
and maintenance of historic structures (S.3097) Howe\cr, we ha\e SC\eral recommendations which we hope will 
be helpful to this Subcommittee. 

DE M ONSTRAT I ON CITIES ACT OF 1966 

CITY DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS 

\X'e are extremcl)' enthusiastic about prmisions in S.2842 prmading for "Comprehens1\'C Cit)' Demonstration Pro
grams". For the first tinll', to our knowledge, lartguagc ha.s heen written into a hill that recognizes the import.inte 
of quality of design and construction. 

Section 4(c)(2) requires the Secretar> of Housing and Urhan De,clopmcnt to g1\e maximum consideration, in de
termining whether a comprehens1\e dty demonstration program is cl1g1ble for assistance. to whether "the program 
wall enhance nc1.i;hborhood~ by applying a high stanJ.ird of de.sign and will, ,is appropriate, rnaint,1in distinctive 
natu ral, historical, and cultural characteristics." 

A high standard of design for a cit)' demonstration program is a desirable goal and 1t ts something that can be 
achieved without added expenditures. If taken into rnnSlllerataon when pl.1nnang I project, the rcdc\ eloped neigh· 
borhooJ will become a better place to live. Indeed, Mr. ( hairman, ,1 high standard of design should be a goal for 
all Federally assisted bualding programs. 

\Y/e arc certain I)· pleased that this ball recognizes the value of presen mg the historical and cultural ch iracteristic:. 
of urhan neighborhoods. I. 1ter on in my statement I comment on the need for historic prcsen at ion. 5uffH c at this 
point to quote from a report of a Special Committee on Historic Prcser\3taon entitled "\X11th Heritage So Rich" 
which states: "Not smre the \\7ar of 1812 has the U.S. suffered any serious loss of its buildings through foreign 
military action. Yet in the second half of the tw cntieth century, "c suffer an attrition of d1stangu1shed structures 
which has the aspect of a catastrophe when the human use of our arclutectural rc,;ourccs is considered. For true 
loss i, in the measure of how well or meanly \\e and our descend int~ nrc to 11\C ... with sufficient wisdom and 
inventivenes~ on nur part we can inJee<I use the past for .i window mto better W3)S of living." 

Section 4(c)(3) further directs the Secretarr to g1,c maximum cons1dcrat1on, an determanmg \\hether a comprehen
.sivc city dc·monstration program 1s eligihle for assistance, to whether "the program is designed to make maximum 
u~e of new anJ improved tcchnolog)' and de.sign, induding cost reduction techniques.'' \X'riting this into the pro· 

Sfl'TfldH fH6 , 



SENATE BANKING AND CURRENCY COMMITTEE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HOUSING 

posed law will insure that demonstration cities will be truly demonstrative of good quality construction and design 
at reasonable cost. 

Through our nation's impro\'ements and increasing sophistication in industrialization, we now have an abundance 
of new technology and materials. \Vie are able through our designs to create, using this technoloiy, a new type of 
architecture Specifically. through a healthy relationship between the economics of building technology, materials 
and aesthetic use, we can achieve durability and lasting quality. A contemporary valid architectural expression would 
be impossible to achieve without a respect for technology and material efficiency. 

\Ve believe Section 4(c)(5), which requires the Secretary to J,:ive maximum consideration to whether, "tke (City 
Demonstration) proJ,:ram is consistent with comprehensive planninJ,: for the entire urban or metropolitan area", is 
an overriding consideration. Unfortunately, the problem of urban blight and chaos is not solely the result of bad 
taste or bad planning, but of very little planning coupled with a great deal of indifference. 

If our analysis of the Coordinator's functions is correct, we belie\·e he should be closely associated with the Urban 
Information Center proFram which is part of the Urban Development Act. This relationship would give the Co
ordinator the greatest possible kno\\ ledge and facility to assist the demonstration city. Later in my statement I 
suggest an amendment to the Urban De\elopment Act to establish the first urban information centers in coordina
tion with the demonstr.1tion cities. Such a relationship will, we believe, pro\'ide great assistance to the demonstra, 
tion cities program and, at the same time, demonstrate the utility of the urban information center . 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT ACT 

GRANTS TO ASSIST IN PLANNED METROPOLITAN DfVFLOPMENT 

The AJA aJ,:rees with the findings expressed in the proposed Urban Development Act and supports the "purpo~c" 
of the leJ,:islation, which is to encourage the States and localities to make effective comprehensive metropolitan plan
ning and programming . Only through federal, State and local cooperation and participation can comprehensive 
metropolitan planning be accomplished. 

NEW COMMUNITIES 

The Institute is pleased to find a section in this bill adding a new pro\'ision to the existing land development pro
,.;ram under Title X of the National Housing Act, authorizing mortgage insurance for new communities \Vic have 
supported this concept in the past and we do so aJ,:ain today. Approving mortgage insurance for new communities 
would be :1 recognition of the \'ital need to plan the future growth of our populated urban areas which, heretofore, 
have been left to sprawl and grow with little attempt to anticipate the consequences we are realizing today. 

\Vie bclic\'e it is important to incorporate into new communities a fundamental concern for design quality For
tunatclr, many proposed communities are now being planned and built with this concern for quality in design \Vie 
hope that this pattern will be firmly established and that future projects will provide attention to design quality 
of the total urban en\'ironmcnt. 

\Xie would like to sec written into the new commun1t1es pro\·1s1ons of this legislation the same concern for good 
design and impJO\ed technology th.it is expressed in the proposed Demonstration Cities Act . This could be accom
plished by an amendment directing the Secretary, in determining whether a development would be eligible for 
appro\al as a new community, to gi\C maximum consideration: (l) to whether the new community will apply a 
high standard of design and will, as appropriate, maintain natural, historical and cultural characteristics; and (2) 
to whether the new community is designed to make maximum use of new and improved technology and design, in, 
cludin~ cost reduction techniques . 

You will recognize this lanJ,?uage as nearly identical to the directhes given the Secretary under the proposed Dem 
onstration Cities Act in determining whether a city demonstration pr0J,?ram is eligible for assistance. 

In his testimony on Demonstration Cities, Secretary \X'eavcr said, "Revitalizing the Nation's cities ·requires more 
than the construction and rehabilitation of homes and buildings City demonstration programs should contain specia l 

,o 
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efforts to make new and existing structures as fresh and attracti\'e as possible . Massive rebuilding and restoration 
programs provide exceptional opportunities for applying the fruits of technologi cal advances to home-building and 
rehabilitation industries . Cities should encourage the maximum use of such advances in building .. . " 

This same reasoning applies to new community progrJ.ms . Here we have the opportunity to make a fresh start, there 
is nothing to disC":trd or build around . Indeed, from a pristine beginning, architects and all professionals participat
ing in the planning of a new community should be able to realize their greatest achievements. 

URBAN IN FOR.MA TION CFNTFRS 

The Institute supports the concept of urban information centers . The great host of programs developed by Federal, 
State and local governments to deal with urban problems requires a central depository to collect and disseminate 
information . 

Se rctarr \\ 7 ea, er , in dts cribing the work of the centers. said they would "assemble, correlate, and disseminate in 
formation and data on the phpical, social and economic problems of urban areas, and on the governmental and 
other programs dealing v.:ith such problems ." 

\X'hile we arc fully in accord with the aims of the information centers, the A.IA suggests they be correlated with the 
demonstration cities program. \X'e believe the Federal Coordinator position contemplated by the Demonstration 
Cities Act should be closely associated with, or part of, the urban information center Such an appro:ich would give 
both programs the greatest chance for success and literally prove to be demonstrations 

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENTS OF 1966 

APPL YING ADVANCES IN TECHNOLOGY TO HOL'SING AND URBAN DEVELOP.MFNT 

Secretary \X'eaver, in explaining the aims of this Section, said the proposed amendment recognizes the importance 
of a prosram designed specificallr ( 1) to reduce home construction costs through the application of technological 
advances, and ( 2) to assist the application of technological advances to urban development .ictivities. 

The architectural profession stron,cl)· endorses these aims . New mater ials. technologr or design arc often resisted at 
first. But acccpt3ncc can be brought about b} research , testing and edu cation . Once a material or process is success
ful!} demonstrated, we believe the market place and public demand will dictate its use . Certainly the profession 
will encour.1gc and foster innovations in building techniques . 

AJA RECOMMENDATIONS ON PROVISIONS NOT INCLUDED IN 

PROPOSED 1966 HOl'SING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT LEGISLATION 

INTER -PROFFSSIO:--lAL ADVISORY GROUPS 

\Ve belie, e the Department of Housing and Urban De, clopment sho ~11d 1,1ake use of non -governmental talent to 
assure the success of housing and urban de,elopment pro.i;rams . It would be useful. for example, if the Demonstra
tion Cities Act directed the Secrctuy to encourage the form.Ilion of inter -profcssional adnsory groups to offer ex
pert advice to the Department's regional administrators . The ad\'isorr group should be comprised oi private prac 
titioners from the region in whi ch a demonstr.1tion Cit}" program is to be carried out . Emplorment of pri,.ate regional 
consultants to re\'iew Public Housing Administration projects at the conceptual stage has pro, ed quite sulCessful 
and we believe such groups could be of tremendous assist.1ncc to the Secretar)' in determining, for example, whether 
a cit) demonstration program "will enhance neighborhoods br applying a high standard of design ." 

FNCOURAGING GOOD DESIGN 

The only reference in the Housing Act of 1937 to design in public housing is a pro, is1on requiring that projects 
"not be of elaborate or extrauj,!ant design or materials ." In order to reflect both local and national concern for 
sood design, particularlr for public housing, AJA supports an amendment to the Housin,:: Act which would encour 
age "good" as well as "economical " design. 

S1Jtri10 1a J9 H 
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION LEGISLATION 

AJA has been acti,·ely involved in the preservation movement for many years. \X'c ha, c a Committc-c on Htstonc 
Buildings ( appointed in 1890) "hich foster:. preservation o( the nation 's historic and architecturally significant 
structures. Also, we helped organize the Historic American Buildings Survey and the National Trust for Historic 
Buildings. Other prescnation altivit1es undertaken by the Institute include de,eloping and maintarnin,c: a national 
roster of 150 AJA preservation officers and keeping up-to.date material on preservatwn needs, projects and tech 
niques. To round out this summary o( our involvement in historic prc:.en·ation acti\'itics, we note our support of 
the work of the Special Committee on Historic Pre:.enation which recently published their report entitled, "\X',th 
Heritage So Rich". The legislation pendin.i; before your Subcommittee reflects, in part, the recommendations made 
by this report. A Senate bill to further implement these recommendations is pending before the Senate Committee 
on In te rior and Insular Affairs. 

As "With Heritafe So Rich" points out, historic sites and buildings with architectural ,ind historic significance are 
frequently lost to future generations of Americans under the guise of progress. Senator Muskie, the :.ponsor ol 
S.3097 and a member of the Spc,ial Committee which issued the report, recently noted: "half of our historically 
significant structures have been destroyed . If we wait another fi,e years, there may be no need for this legislation ." 

We support S.3097 in every a:,pcct and find particularly noteworthy pro\'isions in the bill to : 

• restore buildings or architectural :is well as historical value; 

• sell or dispme of such :.tructure.:. for restoration to private as well as public groups ; 

• relocate such buildings without as well as within urban renewal areas, 

• authorize grant -in-aid credit for purchase and rcno,at1on of historic structures; 

• authorize grants to the National Trust for Historic Prcser\'ation to re:.tore ~tructurcs of historic or architec 
tural value; 

• make g rants to cities to sun·er such existing structures; 

• provide loans to tenants as well as owners of historic or architecturally :.ignificant :.tructurcs to as\ist in their 
restoration; 

• preserve historic structures under the urban beautification program; and 

• provide fellowships for architects and technicians in the historic prcscrv.1tion field upon the recommendation of 
a Fellowship Ad, 1sory Board estabfohed for this purpose. 

On this fina l point, we wish to ad\'ise the Subcommittee that the Institute 1s readr to assist the Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development in every appropriate way to 3)\Ure the succe:.s of the fcllmnhip progr.1m. The AJA, in as. 
sociation with its sister organization, the Association of Collegiate Schools of Anhitecture, presently awards and 
adm1n1sters some 70 scholarships to worthy student) of architecture. Further, the Institute is prepared to recommend 
to the Secretary qualified and talented indmduals who would sen e with distinction on the Historic Preservation 
Fell owship Adv isory Board. 

Th e Institute has two suggestions regarding Title II of S.3097 which pro\'ides for the establishment of a National 
Advisory Council on H istoric Preservation: 

• First, we note that with the exception of Federal and pri\3te member!> all council memhers are appointed by 
the Prc)iJent from a panel suggested by organizations of recoJlnized standing in their field . To ,1s)urc· th:it at 
least two of the four pri,ate council mcmber.s atl' experts in the field of h1.stori1. presCr\'ation, we sugge)t that 
they be appointed by the President from a panel of at least four individuab submitted jointlr hy the Nationa l 
Trust for Historic Preser\'ation and the AJA. 

• Second, we SUJ?J!C)t that the Counci l' s Executive Di rec tor bt· appointed b)' the Council from among qualified 
applitants. Further, the [xccuti, e Director should be responsible only to the Council. 

Mr . Chairman, we appreciate very much this opportunity to present our \'1ews. 

J2 
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ASPEN AWARD 

ASPEN INSTITUTE FOR HUMANISTIC STUDIES 

s,n1M111a ,.u 

DR. C.A.DOXIADIS 

The annual Aspen Award car ries a tax -free stipend of 
$30,000 and is the largest tribute in humanistic achieve
ment offered anywhere in the world . The Award was 
established in 1964 by Robert 0. Anderson, business 
man, rancher, and Chairman of the Board of the Aspen 
Institute for Humanistic Studies . The purpose of the 
prize is to honor "that individual anywhere in the 
world judged to have made the ~reJtcst contribution 
to the advancement of the humanities ." The first Award 
was presented in 1964 to the British composer, Ben 
jamin Britten, and last year it was given to the modern 
dancer, Martha Graham. 

Dr. Doxiadis was chosen for the ASPEN AW ARD 
from more than 100 artists, scholars, writers, poets, 
phi losophers, and statesmen who had been nominated 
by leaders in intellectua l and professional fields 
throughout the world. The decision was made by a 
Selection Board comprising Frederick Burkhardt, Pres
ident of the American Council of Learned Societies, 
Whitney J Oates , Avalon professor of humanities at 
Princeton University and President of the United Chap 
ters of Phi Beta Kappa; Lord Franks, Provost of Wor 
cester College, Oxford University; Henry Allen Moe, 
President of the American Phi losophical Society and 
Chairman of the new Endowment for the Humanities; 
Jnd Alvin C. Eurich, President of the Aspen Institute. 
Speaking for the Selection Board, Dr. Eurich explained 
the choice of Dr Doxiadis in saying: 

W ithin his science of Human Settlements, Dr . 
Doxiadis has drawn together the specialized 
knowledge of the economist, the sociologist, 
the political scientist, the humanist, the physi
cian and all other natural and social scientists 
who apply their know ledge to human welfare. 
He has incorporated the interests in man·s 
health, nutrition, government, and creativity 
into one o,·erall concern for his entire bein,t:
for man living in a community. He has then 
structured this concern on a moral commit
ment to man which surmounts cultura l boun
daries. Quite liter.illy, Dox iadis' creative ,t:enius 
~rows out of a philosophy of livin,t:. Th is in 
turn has become a ph ilosophy of life. 

Doxiadis is widely recognized for having achieved a 
rare blend of action and reflection and having estab-

u 



l1shed a working relationship between them . This mar
riage is clearly seen in Doxiadis' comments on the three 
actions of mln: receiving, processing, and transmitting 
and his special emphasis on the second. 

It is difficult to process properly, but 1t is 
worthwhile because proper processing leads to 
an idea-" the ide.1 sword" as Palamas said, the 
idea that guides our action and can be express
ed in an act of lo,e . . . Such an idea sword 
has to be stron8 , It has to be produced after 
long forp.ing in fire, and then it can cut deep 
into our lives. 

The Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies is concern
ed with the relationship of man to others and to him
self, and therefore with the humanities . The lnstitute's 
f:xecutive ProJ.tram brin.~s toJ.tether corporate presidents 
and vice presidents with academicians and professional 
leaders for discussion of readings on the key ideas of 
western thought. The "Man in 1980" conference series 
includes key persons concerned with a part1cul.ir prob 
lern area- such as HiJ.ther Education or the Population 
Explosion- who attempt to set guidelines for the years 
to come. The Institute sponsors an annual Film Con 
ferencc .ind a Physics Di"ision where theoret1c.1l phys1 
cists g.1ther to exchange ideas with each other and with 
participants in other Aspen prop.rams. 

\V/hen \V/orld \Viar JI subsided, Doxiadis became Min
ister of De,elopment and Coordination, and was gi,en 
the opportunity to urry out his plans for reconstruction. 
He super,ised the reconstruction of some 3,000 Greek 
villaJ.tes and 200,000 homes. 

Following this, Dox1adis AssoC'iates engaged 10 a mas
sive rural and urban renewal program in Iraq, relocating 
thousands of f.1milies and rebuilding such famous c1t1es 
as Baghdad . He has undert.1ken national houSinJ.t proj
ects 1n Pakist.1n, Jord,1n, Syria, and Lebanon 1n some 
instances .1s consultant to .the International Bank of 
Reconstruction and De\'elopment and 1n others working 
with the Ford Found.1t1on rstimates ha,e been made 
indicating th.1t Dox1adis' proiects have 1mpro,ed living 
conditions for more than ten million people. 

Dox1adis w,1s hospitalized in 1951 for rnmplete exhaus 
tion and mo,ed his family to Australi.1 Lacking an 
Austr.1lian degree he was forbidden to practlC'e architec 
lure, and bouiht a farm and raised tomatoes. During 
tlrn period he found time to systematize his e,olvinp. 
theories of "l :kistics" the science of human settlements . 

, .. 

Dox1adis defines Ekistics by its discipline: 
Contrasted to architecture, which 1s confined 
to the design of buildings, or to town planning 

ASPEN AWARD 

DR. C.A.DOXIADIS 

which, by its own definition, is confined to 
towns (that is, one category of human settle
ments) or geography, which describes only 
phenomena of terrestrial space, or to several 
other disciplines whose scale 1s limited to parts, 
categories or types of settlements, Fkistics 1s a 
science whose task is to examine all human 
settlements from every possible point· of , iew. 

The concept of Ek1st1cs assumes that a city 1s never a 
static monument but 1s rather a dynamic living organ
ism, being born, growing, decaying, dy1np., perhaps 
p.rowing ap.:un. To Doxiad1s, one should nc"er plan a 
city for a projected population but should rather pro 
vide for change through time. 

From this premise has come the concept of "Dynapol1s" 
the city planned for intellip.ent wowth Most great cities 
ha"e taken random shape in two concentric circles an 
inner one of business and principal civic enterprises, 
and an outer of residential areas. The heart of the city 
1s thus constricted by the growth around it In Dyna 
polis, the city's center 1s built along a projected axis 
which widens as it p.rows, with residential and indus
trial areas growinp. up on either side of the projection. 

Underlying the concepts of "Dynapol1s" are two funda 
mental aspects of Dox1ad1s' Ekist1cs which have had 
profound influence on the leadinp. political and social 
scientists of the 20th century. First, he has called atten
tion to the critical influence of living conditions on 
human life itself, and has marshalled leaders from a 
broad range of human discipline economics, sociology, 
city administration, psychology, anthropo logy, and the 
human1t1es and creative arts to the overall task of 
human settlement. 

In this respect, Doxiadis views "human sett lement" as 
expanding from a room to a home to a region to a 
country and finally to a culture itself. With this view, 
the planner of human sett lements can no longer operate 
as a specialist in himself. The application of the basic 
social and natural sciences to human welfare has been 
fra.i:mented according to the disciplines involved. 

Doxiadis sees the approaches of the sociologist, the 
economist, and the political scientists as dealing with 
parts of man with his health, his education, or his 
government but not with the whole man, not with 
man in community. Dox1adis thus believes that the 
study of man rn his community 1s a means of drawing 
top.ether the resources of all disciplines and applying 
them as a team unit to the science of Ekistics. 

The second key in Dox1ad1s' world wide impact 1s his 
philosophy of human commitment. His one basic 



measurement - thirty inches-is utilized in almost all 
his designs because it is roughly the average person's 
stride. 

And for this reason Doxiadis is concerned that human 
establishment be seen in terms of the particular culture 
which it will, in turn, come to be. "A man must feel 
at home in his own culture," states Doxiadis. "Human 
happiness is the central concern ... that rather than 
designing a pretty house or an efficient trade pattern." 

The influence of Doxiadis is perhaps best seen in the 
formation of the Delos Symposium, a group of pro
fessional and academic leaders from throughout the 
world which meets once yearly to set guide lines for 
world living in the years to come. Among those in the 
group are Margaret Mead, President of the American 
Anthropological Association; Charles Abrams, Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology; R. Buckminster Fuller, 
architect; David Owen, Chairman of the Technical As
sistance Board, United Nations; S. Giedion, Professor 
of Art History of Zurich University; and Eliichi Isomur, 
Professor of Sociology, Tokyo University. 

Doxiadis recently completed a 400 million dollar urban 
renewal project covering 2500 acres in Philadelphia. He 
won the contract in competition with architects and 
city-planners from throughout the world. 

A colorful audience of worldwide representation listen
ed with great interest and concern as Doxiadis told 
them of the frequent isolation of man within tall 
buildings, and of man's failure to build cities where 
happiness is possible. 

EXCERPTS FROM C. A. DOXIADIS' 

ACCEPTANCE SPEECH 

I. The human society does not operate as it did in 
the past since natural human contacts are fewer 
in our cities with increasingly lower densities. Of 
course we have cars-but not all of us do, certainly 
not the children who miss their grandparents, and 
certainly not the underprivileged citizens. Of course 
we have tele-communications - but how can a tele
phone replace a father at bedtime, and how can 
television replace the contact of the two sexes? 
More and more people pour into the cities and 
often social or racial elements come into conflict 
which we are not prepared to face. 

We have built larger and taller buildings, but at 
the same time we have isolated man inside them 
We have limited our life, within their sterilized 
atmosphere, and we have eliminated such natural 
expressions of it as works of art in the open. The 
age-old love-affair between man and buildings is 
being destroyed in our cities. 

II. We must now face the fact that modern man has 
failed to build adequate cities. In the past his prob
lems were simpler, and he solved them by trial 
and error. Now human forces and mechanical ones 
are mixed and man is confused, he tries and fails. 
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We say he will become adapted. Yes, he is run n ing 
the danger of becoming adapted, since adaptation 
is only meaningful if it means the welfare of man. 

Prisoners too become adapted to conditions! We 
cannot justify our actions by examining only the 
behaviour of man in the city of today. For man to 
adapt to our present cities would be a mistake since 
he is the great prisoner. Not only is man unsafe 
in his prison, but he is facing a great crisis, and 
heading for disaster. 

III. It has often been said that man may exterminate 
himself through science. What we must also say 
is that man's hopes for a much better evolution lie 
in science which, after all, is the only acquisition 
of a proven universal value that he can transmit 
from generation to generation. The whole differ
ence between extermination and evolution lies in 
the goal that science will set. 

Our habitat is the world of man, our goal can only 
be human happiness and safety leading to the 
human city . 

IV. Personally I am convinced that the root of all 
problems in our cities lies in our minds, in our loss 
of belief in man and in his ability to set goals and 
to implement them. This is why I decided today 
to speak about goals and conceptions, to emphasiz~ 
that there is where the solution lies . . . 

But dreaming and conceiving is not enough. We 
have to carve the stones and lift them and this is 
why I try hard to help build all sorts of cities 
because we can learn only by building and suffer
ing. 

Faced with the practical every-day difficulties I 
turn to myself and ask whether we can build the 
human city. My body is beginning to get weaker, 
my senses, especially my eyesight. do not help me 
as in the past, but my mind advances in knowledge 
and sees the confirmation of this possibility, and 
my soul mobilizes my whole self into a very posi
tive affirmation: Yes, mankind can build the hu
man city. 

In concluding his statement, Doxiadis expressed a 
prediction - and deep concern over still another 
common ly held principle of living ... 

A continuing increase of population may well reach 
20-30 billion people by the end of the next cen
tury, at which time it may level off. This will mean 
a universal city, ecumenopolis, which will cover 
the earth with a continuous network of minor and 
major urban concentrations of different forms. This 
means that urbanization will continue, and that 
eventually farming may be carried out from urban 
settlements. 

But, more than with all separate phenomena, we 
should be concerned with the survival of man, who, 
long before the earth has exhausted its capacity 
for production, will be subjected to great forces 
pressing him to the point of extinction-forces 
caused by the elimination of human values in his 
settlements. • 
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THE Texas Architectural Foundation offers scholar
ships in architectural education and sponsors research 
in the profession. Contributions may be made as me
morials: a remembrance with purpose and dignity. 

TEXAS ARCITECTURAL FOUNDATION 
327 PERRY-BROOKS BUILDING 

AUSTIN 

MONO® 
LASTO · MERIC 
1-Part Acrylic Terpolymer Sealant 

... most powerfully-adhesive 
construction joint 

sealant known 

• economical and safe; 
l·part factory mix 
eliminates hazards 
and hi&h cost of job 
site mixinr 

• saves labor and ma· 
terials; does not re
quire primer or sur
face conditioner to 
secure adhesion 

• non-stainin& 
• hi&h resistance to 

ultraviolet rays, mois· 
ture, oxyeen, etc. 

• 20 year minimum life 
expectancy 

• 250% eloneation at 
2o•f.; withstands CY· 
clical movement 

• will not sar in joints 
½" x ½", or ¾" wide 
X ¼" deep 

• wide ran1e of fast 
colors: unhn'lit11d col of 
matchin& 

• meets 1overnment 
specifications Can a -
dian 19-GP-5; U. S. 
TT-S-00230 

For technical services, contact Tremco's Houston Branch Manager Robert Gee, 
headquartered in our sales office and factory warehouse at: 1505 Sawyer 
Street, P. 0. Box 2751, Houston, Texas 77001 . . Telephone: UN 4-1966 . 

fHE rREmco mAnUFACfURtnG comPAnv . . 

ffXAS AltCHnrcr 



CREDITS: Arch11ecr: Roger lee Assoclatu. Stucco supplied by California Stucco Products Co .• San Franrt,ro, John Catan~~i. r,,~, ·ing Crntractor. Rtchn,ond. Cal. 

II A PRODUCT OF GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
OfficH : Chi~o •Dallas• Houston• Tampa· M,am, • Chattanoog1 • FortW1ynt • K,.,.,,.,, C,ty. Kan • Freoo,.,a Kan.• Oklahoma C,ty, Los Angeles 
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S.O.G. of Teus, Contractors w. R. Holway & Assoc. Inc., Des,an and Construct,on Enaineers 

HOLDS THE LINE! 

17 Tainter Gates, each 37 ft. high, 40 feet long, a 

combination of 1125 tons of Mosher steel went 

into the Markham Ferry Project, for the Grand 

River Dam Authority of the State of Oklahoma. 

These gates hold back Lake Hudson, 19,000 

acres at the top of the flood pool . . . where 

Mosher holds the line. 

o ~ ffl OSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

HOME OFFICE AND Pl.ANT; 
3910 Wulun1ton Avt , Hou1ton 
OTHER Pl.ANTS 
011111, Corpus Ch11sto, Lubbock, 
San Anton,o, Shrlftport , T,ttr . 

t•kffln ef me! alnce 1115 

27th ANNUAL 

MEETING 

T.S.A. 
NOVEMBER 

2, 3, & 4th, 1966 

FORT WORTH 

TEXAS HOTEL 

IN WASHROOM DESIGN 
where quality and 

reliability are a must 

specify AMERICAN 
SOAP DISPENSERS 

& WASHROOM ACCESSORIES 
For on-the-spot technical assistance, 

ca11 on our local representatives: 
FOURMOST SALES INC. 
1182 QUAKER ST., P.O. BOX 10302 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75207 • ME 7-2510 

RUSS ARNOLD 
PO BOX 7846 , 29 WAUGH DRIVE 

HOUSTON, TEXAS • (713) UN 4-7733 
JIM MARTIN 

PO BOX 28243, 2611 W. GRAMERCY 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS • (512) PE 2-6472 

Archltect-En1ineer Manual Available 

AMERICAN DISPENSER CO., INC. 
860 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10003 



If you are trunking about a new building 

Professional Builders have conclusively proved 

Acme Brick Double Walls 
COST 10% LESS Than A Wall of 
Concrete Block and Brick* 

A contractor found that a double wall of 
Acme King Size brick cost 10.10/o less than 
the same wall with an exterior of brick and 
an interior of concrete block. Added to this 
initial saving are operating and maintenance 
savings. You don't need to paint the interior 
brick wall - - - ever. And because you use one 
material, with one coefficient of expansion 
and contraction, the possibility of cracking is 
reduced. Not only is cracking unsightly, re
pairs are costly. 

Other architects and contractors have found 
the same average 100/o savings. Worth investi
gating? . .. if you think so ask us to show you 
these and other cost studies. 

In the highly 
competitive apartment 
field it's important to 
have a luxury look. 
Operational costs are 
important, too. This 
apartment building in 
Houston achieved 
beauty and low main
tenance with Acme 
Brick Double Walls. 
A duplicate twelve 
story structure is now 
being built. 
Proof enough? 

Acme King Size Brick makes the luxury of brick 
possible ... for less money ... on the inside as well 
as the exterior. 

----------~------------, 
ACME BRICK COM/IAMY 

P.O . Box 425 Fort Worth, Texas, 76101 
Dept . 3 

PleHe seod me your full color brochure on Acme Brick Double 
Wall systems . Prove to me they will save me approximately 10¼ 
over brlc:k and concrete block • . • and even more on other 
wall sy,temt . 

Name and Title ______________ _ 

Firm __________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City/State/Zip ______________ _ 

D Check here if you or your group would 
•cost Studies ore available from your Acme Brick repre- like to see a 20 minute slide film on ~ 
tentative. this subject. -~----------------------J 
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